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Menaced by Amateur Gunmen.
If Mayor IIydan's advice to respectablecitizens to arm Is followed genorallyNew York city will be tlif

sceue of a uuuiber of accidents of the
most distressing kind.
The convenient thing for almost

everybody to carry is a revolver or

automatic pistol.
There is not a trickier weapon or

the face of the earth than these sunn

firearms.
They should be handled only bj

men who have boeu#tnnglit how tliej
should be treated.
a muu or woman inexperience*.'

with firearms who undertakes to 11st

an automatic or a revolver is uoi

likely to do much injury to the target,but 110 Innocent bystander any
where within range is
a policeman, who is instructed ii

the art of using a pistol, shoots In tin
street only In thc gravest emergency
and even these skilled men have fro
quently Injured persons other thai
those at whom they fired. AVhai
friclitened. excitable persons upset hy
an attpnipt to rnh them or somebody
else will do when they begin shooting
in the street.well, it does not require
much imagination to understand.
The mere fact that the Mayor ad'

vises citizens to arm themselves will
not lead sensible folk to take to carry
Ing weapons they are not trained t<
use. But there are citizens who lad
sense and they are the ones who wil
be first to carry and use guns.

f
Voting by Electricity.

Once more the Legislature is urge*
to Install an electrical device by wlilcl
the votes of its meml>ers may he re

orjled and the time occupied in call
lug the roll saved.

In Iowa and in Wisconsin Mich ma

chines have been installed, en -h incut
her's desk having buttons controlling
lights on a large hoard on which tin
names of the lawmakers are displayed
A red light shows for "Yen," a blu<
light for "Nay" and n white llgh
for "Present, not voting." A photo
graph of the board after each vot«
becomes part of the official record o

the house.
Itoll cull is u dreary anil tircsonn

nusnx'MH, mil ii ii.is one _'re:n vinui'

It makes h man stand up and Ix
count oil In the face of ;iis enlleagueH
md It prevents anyhoil.v else fron
easting his vote on important or hit
torly contested measures. Umloubt
edly the buttons at the tnomlfers
desks controlling the lights on tlx
board are projierly safeguarded; vol
In bitter and long drawn ont contest)
ihere would always ts» opportunities
for ur.nuthorl7.eil individuals to get ill
them.
There will he cynics to say thai

time s|»ent calling the roll of mox
legislative bodies Is time well s[*-n
hocause the liiwmakers are not think
Ing up fool bills while the clerk reads
We do not hold with such, hut we d<
believe the old fashioned roll call wil
not Ins entirely done away with fo
years to conns. It Is ton familiar t<
lie dropped without a struggle by con
vrvntlve men. who comisMtc most ol

V
our lawmaking bodies.

John F." Ahearn.
Twenty jours ago the polities >

downtown Manhattan wa< d<>inlnnte<
by a group of Tammany leader'
mostly of Irish extraction, each mem
her of which was more or lex-, fomllla
to the public through his power. In
dnstry or pictnre*pie charncterlstle*
The death of John F. Aiirarn reduce
fho survivors of that group to tw.
Thomas F. For.i.y and I', J. Set ixv
The others, like Little Tim and Ft on
nm, St'MJVAJi, Mattery 1 >an Finn
Patrick Kkcnar ami .Iciicr Hah
BCBOER. are llplltl.

JoHis Ahkarv'h ft||OCO«« ill tile | Nil
ties of his pnrty wu title to his In
ilustry. Ho was not picturesque ilk
HARRt'RGTK or Rpectaonlnr ilko t)i
Sttr.Mv,\5s. Mut, more than any o

ilieee, his district leadership was
dominant part of Ills life. It wns
uuitiK I" Titnim"* " Itnll that Aitt;.\n
eenr more evonlnjrs III the dlatrlr

clubhouse than any other leader eve
hall or ever would, ThaJ U to «aj
\i|i \rn was iii the Tnniin;oij bnsine«
ofllec of the Assembly ill«triet ever
evening In the week, ntel at work.

If a professor of polities wished t
view the method* by which Tainman
Ball kept hold of this borough b

) could not have done better than stud;
k district leadership us represented b;
; Ahkahv, who was at once his district*

Itoss and its slave. ThoroV no harde
mental work than patleutly llsteulni

1! to the troubles of other people, ye
that exactly what district leader
ship means hi a region of the poor
Men who wanted any Jol^ or wante*

.J some other fellow's job^ or wanted i

i: rise of salary from the city, or wante*
'

to l>e transferred from one city pos
n to another.ull who belonged to th
John P. Ahearn Association called oi

"ihe Senator." Everybody who wen

t to see him wanted something; al
Aukakn asked In return was alle
giuuce to "the organization,

f Tammany was hard to boat in th
. old days when it had a large nuiube
i of leaders who, like Allearn, pu

their whole lives into the game. Bu
time has changed the character of th
leaders. *Men who have the quality o

leadership find more reward in bus
tics- than In local politics. Ahear:
who died In the house where he wa

torn on East Broadway, had a geni
iue affection for ills neighborhood an

for the political organization li
served; so far as money was cot

corned he could have quit years ago.

From Mill Price to Store Price
i

Massachusetts textile workers wb
have accepted another wage cut. thi
time of 22Vj per cent., are doing nior

to haul llit* cost of living down out o

the clouds and anchor it to earth thai
the Department of Justice ever couh
do with all imaginable legal proceed
lugs vainly trying to revise the luw
of economics. They arc doing mori

to accomplish actual and lasting do

jllation than all the legislative inves
tigations. Federal Jlescrve Board ap
peals and editorial arguments tha
could broadside the situation. Tlii

' is so because the textile workers win

actually make the goods and whos
M'.,i'... . ,i fnntnr m tha

iM'tisr of producing tlio goods are nov

getting lliotH- heavy costs dowy s.

' that the mill and Jobbing prices cat
' Jcotno down still further with a chaitc
r to stay down.

Now tnnsr come it similar readjust
ment till along the line if the eountr,
is to have a full return to the norma

> or nearly normal economic condition
that are essential to reasonable price
for the public and normal consumr
tlon by the public to stimulate na

11 tlonal production and restore both tli
stability ami the power of the Amerl
can market.
The Massachusetts manufacturers

in l'act, have served notice on the in
dustries from which they get thei
supplies that lower prices must b
forthcoming for the raw materials »

that the mill employers and employ
ees win nor near nit1 w non1 uuruei

> of deflation of the textile goods. I'.u
c neither will this be enough to brin

the necessary economic adjusLmen
all the way from producer to cot
-tuner. The retailer needs help, am

big help, right in his own crnnini

I nlty and Ids own establishment.
, Wage bills, rent bills. heut and llgh

bills, even tax bills, as we said th
other day. are a ^tlll heavier, a fa
houvier, proportion of the cost of dc
ing business in the retail Held tha
in the wholesale or the munufnetui
Ing field, it Is worth repeating unt
the truth is driven home and acte
upon by all concerned that reta
prices are not going to come dow
equally with wholesale prices an

cannot so come down as long as

, takes the retailer two dollars of wagt

I to do what he used to do with one, tw
dollars of rent to do what he used t
do w ith one, two dollars of the othr
sidling costs to do what he used t

B
do with one.
These inflated wages, Inlluted rent

j inflated taxi-s. Inflated fuel of the r<

taller must absolutely be hacke
down, as costs of doing business m

, backed down by the manufacture
(

and the wholesaler, before the ult
mate consumer can get his full dti
and then respond by resuming h
full consumption to make the nl

Oiuii-Imii m. rl/nt

[j
'

Spain Backs Its Government.
The general elections In Hpuln hel

1 Sunday hove resulted In a monarch!:
or Government victory. Whether tli
victory will ho. as the early repori
Indicate, the most complete ohtalnr
in recent years by n government!
party can be determined only by «

official count. The significance of th
result lies In the fact tbiit Spain ha
not leeti swept off Its feet hy th
radical elements which have lieen mul
Ing the larger Spanish cities an
manufacturing towns the centres c

f serious industrial unrest. Spuln as
1 nation has voted for conservation
i, the rtira! districts ami the conserve

tlve urban imputation offering
r strong counterbalance to the extrem

socialistic and communistic group
which Uave for some ti ne been e:

s peclall) active and prominent In Spar
i, lah [silltlcs.

Spain has been |n the throes of a

industrial strife which has crime ver

(near to being a fierce class war. Ther
t- have been the strikes at Itaroelonr

which for more than a year huve pra<
llcally paralysed the town's bu sinew

i- and the strikes and riots In the HI
e Tlnto region, which have closed sots
e of the country's most Important inlne
f and brought about armed clashes Ik
ii twwn the soldiers and the workmet

Many of the Inrjro towns. Zamora, Sal
\ unanr-n, Hnrntronta and oven Madrh
t; have Iwen -tnnrirlitiu with somowha
r "Itnllitr lntwir difficulties. This wu

:t die most Important uuestlon that w.i

* liefore (lie country for although ther
v \vii« need of lobulation regarding ml

way tariffs and the sale of |M|wr fo
o newsprint an well as action agalni
y sj ndlinlst excesses It was alwig
t, found that the solution of those ma

THE N'E

y ters invariably Involved the adjustvntent of the labor problem.
> To reach such a settlement it was
r necessary In the first place to conn-'
5 teract the effect of a well organized
i and active propaganda carried on by

the extreme radicals, who were in co-

operation with some of the socialistic
1 groups, it was believed too that the
i ouly effectual way to remove the eon-
1 stant menace of strikes was to settle
t permanently the difficulty at IJar£celona, where much of the Industrial'
i unrest in Suain hud its Inception. Hut
t here mme up a problem which no,
I Spanish statesman has yet success-1

fully attacked, how to appease Barjcelona without ambling to the deomands of its people for autonomy for
r tiie entire region comprising ancient
II Catalonia.
t The Spanish people are tired of the
e constant strife and the bickering of
f the politicians, and they will appari-1ently welcome the advent of a man

with tact and a real knowledge of the
> situation, who will l»e able to bring
i- about a settlement of their disturbing
d) Internal conditions. With the supeport which the Government has from
> the people there may now be justlflca'tion for the strong measures which

sccni ininerntlvc. But the uuesflon
lis, its it has been for the last live]

* years, Has Spain a man strong enough
to produce and enforce these needed

s nvusures of reforms?
el When that man appears he will
i'i--are Spain front the grave danger;
i which menaces her national structure
1 and which seriously handicaps her in

the industrial and business contest.

c Beyond the Revue.
Those uneasy gentlemen whose

problem is to see in what direction the
wind of public taste will turn are

wondering what will come after the
s

revue as a vehicle of light entertain0meat. They are wondering, morec
over, when the change will come.
There are indications that the mood

s of theatregoers in this matter may
"

soon alter. There have been vague
1
omens of rebellion.
The revue, to follow the French

word, which may V>e right, since it
was from Paris that this formlegs and
varied entertainment came, has been
overwhelmingly popular as a style of
theatrical offering, comprising eoiu'
edy, music and dancing, ever since
the war began, it nourished during
this period. In London so groat was

* its |>opuIarit,v that the old fashioned
music hall programme had to he
abandoned In favor of some sort of
makeshift revue, including the attracj
tlons that would hi the past have

1 made up the vaudeville hill. over
' here we were more self-contained.

But comic op»ra of the older form,
musical farce and burlesque.they
surrendered to the revue. It may
fairly be said to have dominated our

~ lighter stage for the past Ave years.
Now the managers fear that Its

'j greutost vogue has passed. "The

(
Follies," which have existed for years,
were the ilrst effort to adapt the revue
to our stage, and for a long time ihere

(>
were no rivals to this unique entertainment.But rivals have of late been

r
numerous. As regards these later
Imitations a certain satiety on the part
of the public has already been de(1tected by the managers. they are

,1 preparing for a shift of taste.
No form of entertainment is as j»opttlarwith our public as the musical

(1 play. Even If the number of revues
made It Impossible for the managers

,g always to find enough gifted dancers,
singers and funny men, there would
still be a demand for the same kind

>r of diversion.
What style of words and music will

then enjoy public favor? Will there
he a return to the school of operetta
which had Its origin on the banks of

i(j the Danube and has survived longer
.e than any rival? Will there he an ef>rfort to revive the glories of oj>era
j. honffie, so long popular in this country
|(, wiioii in.wen' luieuicu composer*
|8 to export their work? Perhaps the
(] vogue «.f English musical ooiuedy will

lie renewed.
There will lie no Imitators of

t>]ftXHA<ll up of Oimikbt and StTIJJ*
van. Then' arc the grout tlgurps that

(1 stand alone In the history of the musl»t<al theatre. Much giants never reinturn. But there la another kind of
:s novelty «»n to bo heard here. Oay'h
«d eighteenth century iiuccess, "The Begilgar's Ojiera," wan revived last year In
n London and met with success. An
e enterprising manager will soon transsfor It to the boards of this city,
o Maybe tills piece will suggest tlg>
i. taste of id;e <e* in the future. The
d style of iiv quaint old work tnay be
if Just wlm! ir puhHe Is seeking. The
a pendu u:: I taste sometimes swings
i, far in ore direction or another,
i-

Worie Than Witchcraft.
e >lr«. At oi sriNO Catario of Ell*wool, l'< ii.ylvanla, has appealed to

the 11- r>r protection from some
' of li'-r neighbors. whrr think fthe Is n

witch.
n Tih-c persona believe th. tin

T fortunate woman- she In 75.cause*
° the deaih f ptgft, rows and horsea.
' They I, >n taught their children to

fear I and the youngsters run away
" wtieu -ii. approaches them'on the
° street.
' It is ft very end caaa, In which Igsnornn.e nnrl gullibility cause thotr

t- victims to persecute a woman who
' tins reached an age nt which she
I* should t>e treated with the greatest
1. consideration.
t A great many persons *tJ1! believe
* in witchcraft, though the folly of such
s sii|»erntltlonft is known to all tntelll|

gent men and women. -Everybody who
I- understands this benlghtedtte** feels
T sorry for those persons.
«t But, after nil, the men and women
a who believe In witchcraft and who
t- persecute women they call w itches are
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not much more Ignorant, and thoy are
much loss dangerous, than person*
who believe and preach that while
extortionate wuges are paid to lahoi
for insufficient service the industrial
and commercial situation can be per
munently improved.
They are not much more ignorant,

and they are much loss dangerous
i ban persons who think Congress 01
the State legislatures by simply en
acting a statute can make the country
prosperous.
They are not much more ignorant,

and they are much less dangerous,
than persons who tell us we ought tc
shut our doors In the faces of stalwartworkers who want to come here
fr.im ohrnml anil On thn work Amor.

lean bom and American trained
workers will not do.

Believers in witchcraft are lamentablyignorant, but If they were tlu
only ignorant persons in the country
it would he happier than it is.

A Working Churchman.
Bishop Burch's sudden death yes

terday comes as a great shock and n

great sorrow not only to the church
in which he attained the highest eminencehut to the residents of his dlo
cese who though not of the Protestant
Episcopal communion had learned in
tlie years of his service to the communityto admire his bravo spirit and
bis industry in civic well doing.

In Bishop liuBCH there seemed to
be personified more clearly than in
any other conspicuous contemporary
ecclesiastic of the Protestant Episco&
pal Church the theory and practice
of that religious body by which it has
shown In practicable una most effectivefashion that the dignity-of its
ritual and the historic associations of
Its service have not set it off from the
everyday affairs of men and women.
To Bishop Bubch religion was a

matter for every day and every minute,regardless of what trade or professiona man might follow. It was

not something set aside to be guarded
zealously by priests and exhibited to
the public only on fixed and special
occasions; it was something for men

and women battling tlieir way
through life to take into their minds
and their hearts, to live with and to
live by, whatever their condition.

With this conception of religion
Bishop Birch became naturally one

of the leaders hi those enterprises
which have given us the institutional
church -the church which not only
opens its doors to all mankind hut
bids for men and women by catering
to their taste for amusement awl
social life.
There is a danger that in such organizationsthe gymnasium may outgrowthe auditorium in importance,

Bishop Bracn was able to coordinate
the interests of the multifarious departmentsin a manner which mndf
all serve the object of the whole.
the maintenance and extension of the
kingdom of Goo on eartli.
Thorp is a touching fact In Blshof

lluBCH's lit'o which will not he over

looked, lie administered the rite ol

continuation Sunday to a number ol

young women in the Bedford Reform
ot.ory. Their admission to the com

amnion testified to the universality
of Christ's church, a universally
which gave color and depth to tht
virtuous and useful life of the Blshoi
withdrawn from his dock yesterdaj
after so short a period as head of tin
diocese.

Senatorial Oversight.
Rising to sj»eak on the Senate bil

to create a Federal live stock comniJs
slon Senator Smoot looked about liln

[and discovering only elglit other mem
hers present said: "The able addres
of the Senator from New York, Mr
Wadhwobth, hus been listened to hi

only five members. Nine Senators an
in tile chamber" when "a bill is he
fore the Senate that if enacted mat

mean the death of one of the largcs
businesses in the country."
Senator Townsknd, one of the faith

ful eight prepared to listen, was sym
pathetic an 1 asked: "Would the Sen
utor like to have an Invitation ex
'- "'ml niter Koimtorn to corno In?"

Senator Smoot was also sympathetic
not with himself but with the eight;
and eight absentees, and responded
"Not nt. all. It will do no Rood; 1
will simply disturb those who can hen
the bell. Those who are nut on th<
golf links will not hear It. and wi

should not get them here."
The matter wtth the Senate, then

Is Its failure t<» Instnll an oiootrlenl do
vice which would announce each rol
call by hell nt each putting green oj

the Chevy Chnse golf course. A fas
car can make the run from the go)
course to Capitol Hill while a rol
call proceeds. It has been done.

Of course the Pilgrims had theli
troubles, but at leant the Indians dk
not have motor cars and automatii
pistols.

The stylish cut in clothing secnu
10 bo u 30 per cent. one.

The holiday malls nrc not at a I
congested. Optimist* wiu explnln thai
this Is not on iv ount of hard tlmei
but because, after so much prosper-
It v. not»ody can of a rift that the
favored friend hasn't already.

Tho Yalne of * llorae.
"My kingdom for a horao!" ha cried.

k Wo answered, "H»va your crown ;
Have you not a limit the elide.
That meat la coming down?"

My kingdom (or liorae 1" he cried.
We nnnwerM him. "Ho alow;

You bid too much. 'Me not denied
That hide* are falling low "

"My kingdom for a horM 1" he cried.
"Give heed to what 1 aay;

You may deflate both meat and hide
Ilut not a getaway.

McUifDireoii tVinaow.
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Crime in New York.
A New Police Head Demanded to Restorethe Morale of the Forre.
To The Niv Yokk Herald: There I:

evidently something radically wronj
with our police system. Tho force up
pears to bo utterly aisorganizea ana ao

moralized under the present regime. Ji
\ change of head might prove benefloia
under the circumstances, the substitu
tlon, for instance, of a man of the call
bre of the late Colonel Roosevelt or o

General Bingham for the present Polici
Commissioner.

Judging from the temper of an out
raged people it would he safe to sa:
that a million signatures could easily b<
obtained to a petition demanding of thi

! Mayor the removal of the present po
lice head. If the Mayor should refuse
then recourse could bo had to tho Gov
crnor of the State.
Judge Rosalsky's suggestion to organ

izo a citizens' posse independent, of th<
Police Department to spot and arres

crooks is in line with the Idea of Will
lam T. Coleman, who formed the famoui
Vigilance Committee of 18ol! to "tun
San Francisco from a hell into a city 11
for decent, Industrious, law abiding met

to live In." Coleman's methods of deal
ing with crooks were a little more dras
tic than those advocated by Judge Rosal

1 sky. He hanged them.
George F. Siiradt.

New Yonx, December 20.

Disarm the Gunmen.
To The New York Herald : Why al

this talk about vigilance committees
arming citizens and all that sort o:

thing in connection with the uneon

gunman seems to l)c a genus recognizee
by the police, and the known gunmer

- and thugs should be disarmed at onc<

and made to suffer the extreme penaltj
for violation of the Sullivan law.
When they have been disposed of

or simultaneously with that operation
orders should Issue to the police to hal
and search at any time or In any placi
any and every man. without distinction
and in every case in which a weapor
is found concealed apply the extreme
penalty to the toter. The search couh
be conducted in an inoffonsivo way
and no law abiding man would objec
to such search when he realized tha
tho object was the stamping out of th(
crimes of violence with which the city ii
cursed.

The men who are indulging in tin
present orgy of crime are arrant cow

ards, as their brutal assaults oi

unarmed men clearly show, and if the;
were deprived of their weapons the;
would never risk an encounter. J
week's trial ofj this experiment wouli
probably land hundreds of thugs bohln<
tho bars, and those remaining at llbert;
would not dare to take the chance o

1 being picked up and sent to join them
The campaign should be one of disarm
Ing. not of arming. C. 8.
New York, December 20.

I 1Three Kemedio.
To The New Yohk Herald: Kcpofl

at once the fool pistol law and a littl
boy will not be able to hold up a chure
congregation ol' a thousand men.

If wo have any owners of automobile
with civic prldo let them lend tliel
cars to policemen who are off duty an

, who will be willing to ride all over th
city ut night and thus may be able t

succor some victim of a gangster.
Also let tho patrol system be changot

As It is now any gunman know

pear. This should not be.

r Now terror reigns, and with Salani
», glee
' Frights rich and poor. The Slogan c

tho Free (?)
- No more Is heard. Instead, 'tis noise
r abroad
. Unsafe the town for Our Domocrac]

V. K.
New York, December a«V

)
I

Fort lieorKt' Hill I'nprotceted.
To The New York Herald: The fat

that a pedestrian could be held up an

shot on Fort George Hill, on a thoroug)
fare connecting Washington Height
and In wood, at 6:3U o'clock at nigh

1 without police Interference, has worrie
. residents of these two sections.

, The aceun of the holdup Is withov
police protection of any kind. Jus
why this condition should exist la

* mystery, but same residents say that th
'. length and grade of the roa<l «aus

f patrolmen to avoid It as much as pot

e elhle. The hill Is approximately oigt
blocks long and because of the man

bends in its course Is often referred t
f as the snake hill.
C It Is liecauee of these unusual cond

tlons that proper police protection
.! needed on tho hill, which Is fringed fc

almost Its entire length with shrub
and trees. A better pluce to stage

" holdup eaifnot he found. A pedestrla
-1 would have little chunce to protect him

I.1/ th.. .. ttn.A r.f n Ha ml It wh

suddenly sprang M him from the shrut
"

btry. Anxious.
NKW YORK, Dnccmbcr 20.

Old Bony Rnlo« t1l< Record.
P AshexiUr norrtipniutcm e 41Inn hi Crmititiitin
8 Reports have been received here of the cai

p "Tore of two Mack bears In Swain count:
within thirty mile* of Asbevllle, the remarl
ablo part of the chase being that "Ol

I, Bony," cislmeil to be the champion bet
hound of the mountains, tracked down ar

captured tha animals. lb two bring
'

nineteen thn number of bears tha dot h»
1 killed during the paat faw yoara, accordlr

j to the Rev. W. W. Williams, pastor of tt
West End Tlapttst Church, who wit In tt

' party

Koltlnf the Housing I'rohleni In the Or.ark
Itolman correspondence ClarktviU* llrrali

Democrat.
r .Teas t.tanlala contemplates moving to New
' ion county this week.
5 Ed Patterson will move to tha place Jei

Daniels vacates.
.lorn Minon win iri'Ti m »nn pmoo «

Pntter*on vacate*.
* Albert I foilan will move to the place Jci

Ilorton vacate*.

| Am Arltanaa* Romance.
t Knutl ll'rmitam Cart rv,, ...idence Warn

I Itnpln-Demarrat.
Taut Tunaday morning at aunrlaa we *a

, Mr. Lawrenca Frrguaon anil Mr*. Ituth Johi
on paaa In tha back *«nt of a Henry Foi
and they announced they were going to Wa
ren. About noon they paaaed again ar
announced that they were Mr nnd Mr
Lawrence Fergueon. '

At Long Range.
From fhaiWoatow Tronacripr

A »ro«*lp I* never willing to repeat imklr
remark* to .your face. We recently hear
rn When aeruaod of till.' tr to Juetll
herrelf by raying: "Oo-ielp, in*ijnni, I*
*ociaI attack conducted on the Approve
principle* of modern warfnr you nr.' i,<

auppoaed to* reo the peraem at whom yn
ara 'hooting "

(lotham flandlt*.
I Knickar.Deflation la procaedlag.
I Bocktr.but head* are atlll up.

21, 1920.

'Faust' SungWith Th
Daniae Sings Valentin an

Audience Heai

"Faust" wa« repeated at the Metropoll-
tan Opera House last even trig. The re-
sources of the present company were ]
demonstrated by the changes In the cart.
Mr. Harrold instead of Mr. Martinelli
sang Fauat; Mr. Bothler Instead of Mr.
Whttehill Mephiatophelea and Mr. Daniae
Instead of Mr. Laurentl Valentin.
Mr. Daniae was prevented by illness

from appearing earlier as the soldier
brother of Marguerite. He was heard jwith pleasure last evening. This barytonehas justified the expectations which
he raised by his debut as Am&nasro. He
is not an over exact musician and his
sense of rhythm is not highly developed,
but his voice is fresh, vibrant and of excellentquality. He sings with dtscre-
tion in the use of power, has some taste
in nuance, and a style which lends it-
self readily to the expression of sentiment,if not of tragic emotion. In the
present state of public taste his defects
will pass unnoticed, while his voice mid
pretty use of his tones will carry him
over many bridges.
The other members of the cast did

. those things which they have done be.fore, and In the same way, which was
always pleasing to the public. Miss
Fajrrar, who always now Is the representativeof the erring Marguerite, was
again warmly applauded. Mr. Itothler
and Mr. Uarrold shared In the honors
of the evening.

For many members of parties In the
' boxes the performance served as a pref.ace lo a dunce given by Brlgf.-Gen.
f and Mrs. Correiius Vanderbilt. In Gen.
. and Mrs. Va.iderbilt's box were Mrs.
, George Howard of Washington, Miss

I Margaret Ferln, -Mr. Francis 1. Amory of
Boston and Mr. and Mrs. John Clinton

' Gray.
Major-Gen. and Mrs. Charles H. Sherrrill, Mrs. James Russell Soley, Mrs. JosephPulitzer and -Messrs. Benjamin S.

, Welles and Frederick Harrison Baldwin
, were In the Astor box.
t Mrs. Lawrence Townsend and Miss

s Tivonne Townsend were In Mrs. Ogden
Goelet's box.
The guests in box 4 with Mr. and Mrs.

1 Lewis L. Clarke were Mr. and Mrs. Wlll;iam H. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
* Tod and Messrs. Frank A. Munsey and
* Alton B. I'arker. With Mrs. 'William
t Watts Sherman were Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
t P Laughlin, Miss Marian K. Hoffman
r. and Mr. Maurice Burke Roche. Mr. and
B Mrs. Moses Taylor, were with Mr. and

Mrs. Henry A. C. Taylor in box 13. Dr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Murray Butler, Mr.

L and Mrs. Alexander S. Webb and Mr.
* and Mrs. Beekman Wlnthmp formed a
1 group in the Morgan box.
I' Mrs. Grace Chapin Rogers was with
y Mr. and Mrs. Edward N. Breitung In
V box '13. In Mrs. Vanderbilt's box with
i Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harrah were Mr.

j and Mrs. James Lenox Banks, Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Boicrt Mr. and

V Mrs. Herbert Claiborne Pell, Jr.. Mr. and
f Mrs. Reginald T. Townsend and Miss
i. Rita Boker formed a group In box 16.

Other members of parties In the boxes
were Mrs. John Sanford and Miss Sarah
J. Sanford, who were In box 18 : Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Harrlman, who were' In the
William K. Vanderbilt box; Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Watson. Jr., who had severalfriends in box 15. and Mr. (Jeorge

' F. Baker. Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney,
e Mrs. Ueorge J. Gould, Mr. Harrison G&rComparisons.

r Prom the l.oa Angeles Timet,

j Houses back East draw up and frown;.
e Small Western bungalows,
0 Grinning, drop down.

Houses bark East know what's what;
Wild Western bungalows.

Straddle and squat.
s Houses bark East, wait till they know;

Out West, a mile off,
They yell "Hullo!"

ic A light Eastern houso might shelter
doubt

. A wide open bungalow
Would let out.
A pure white farmhouse has a nice air;

" A brown desert ranch house
Will sweat, spit and swear.

' But what matter East or West.
If you live and you love.

You work and you rest?
Kathkrine W. McClvsket.

t The Gliding Peril.
Two Plans to Protect People From1

:s Kecklessly Driven Automobiles.
To Tun New York Hei:aU> : The nows^papers give us monthly reports of the

fatal accidents of one kind and another
lf nauseil by automobiles. But that is not
a f ».

the whole story.
"l The report of n battle, In enumerating

the casualties, includes not only the dead
but the wounded. Likewise the automo^
biles besldoe killing some Injure many

y
others.some only u little, others a great
deal.whom they do not touch. One can*

not venture to cross a street where these

l_ sombre und sullen shuttles are gliding to

!. and fro without an unusual strain on

ir his.and especially her.nerves. And to

. some a ride In nn automobile causes a

a varying nerve strain, the tension being

n greutcst when some pedestrian narrowly

i. escapes being run over by it.

o Chauffeurs have a bdd habit of assum>-lng that their time and the car's Is worth

a fabulous sum a minute. This causes

them, where there happens to be a momentarycollection of moving vehicles,
to drive like a furious flying wedge at

any opening that appears to he barely
wide enough for them in order that they
may pass ahead of the others. And when

t- the traffic officer bids them stop they
Id crowd up to the very last Inch against
lr the space barely wide enough for the
ld pedestrians to cross, tints putting an tin'IneccHSftrJ- nerve strain upon the Infanirv,

IR who know the dangers of that peculiar
10 artillery which will be flred at them
ie recklessly the very Inatant that the

ottleer gives leave.
Plainly, there ahould be a conspicuous

lino acrosn the pavement far enoucrh
l- from the crossing to give tho crossere

plenty of room, and the care should be
' required to toe that mark. And when

a podeatrlan approaches a corner around
which at any Inatnnt a car may whirl

.J without a note of warning ho may be
reminded of that pecullnr exclamation.

a In "Macbeth," la It?."Here where our

fate, hid In an auger hole, may ruah and
aeise us."

for enlightenment on the transport!!-
in lion problem stand for a little while nt

a congested crossing and look Into the
w automobiles that go by In endless pro[ *1cession. How many passengers In each?
r'' One, none, two, one, nons, none, three,

|f! none, one, none, and ao on. And every
a. on* of those cars occupies nearly or

quite, half as much space on our limited
pavements an a trolley car that carries
scores of passengers.

There Is probably not a spot on Man-
id hat tan Island that cannot ho^aached h)
'd more than on'- route. Then why this
'y persistent Jamming Into Tertaln street*
" and avenues? It Is almost as tnuch as

your life Is worth to attempt crosslna
hi Uroadway In some sections.

But If the chauffrur's time Is ss valuableaa ha thinks It. and yours has no

value, of course you can wait for a wide
gap la the line. It might be wall to bring
a camp atool with you. And If you are

treeChanges in Cast E
d Win» Favor.Brilliant
8 the Opera. to.

ch
ea

rield Rhodes, Miss Katharine Bulkeley 8l*
Lawrence and Mr. and Mrs. John D. M,J
Ryan. erl

1

Mist» Teal, Pianist, Plays. £
l

Miss Elsie Teal, pianist, gave a re- t0_
r'ital in Aeolian Hall yesterday after- m
noon before n smell a'.idienee. Miss Teal un

kindly omitted Beethoven sonatas, pos- *

slbly considering the fact that Beethoven
has had a hard time of late. She did cr

play his rondo, opus 129, but her programmein general was light, varied and >
pleasing rather than absorbing.
Miss Teal showed herself to be a ,el

pianist of some capability. Her tone in m»
particular was good and had considor- m

able variety, while her touch was com- thl

mendable. Her playing was not always in
clear or incisive and In such pieces as tin
Ravel's "Jeux d'Eau" It lacked certainty up
and the easy command of color essential h1'

CO'to success. -j

toJohn Kinnegun's Recital.
John Finnogan, tenor soloist of St. nil

Patrick's Cathedral, "jfSve his first song
recital last evening in Aeolian Hall. He
sang with much taste and an emotional no
feeling well contained. He has a good ra

voice, though his use of it failed to bring *1"
always the best results. It sometimes
lost its volume and color. f.l
Mr. Flnnegan was less successful in wl

these respects in such songs as Brahma's
"Faithful Love," where he also failed to 111

fully find the dramatic spirit of the (
music, than he was in airs by Handel, Bi
including "Where'er You Walk." He «c

sang this music with much good tone
style, well adjusted phrasing and dlc

A»i
.Morning Concert.

Albert Morris Bagby's third musical ua
morning of the season, held yesterday Bli
in the main ballroom of the Waldorf- {?uAstoria, brought out another large cii
audience. The artists were Mmo. Fran- cii
cos Alda and Mario Chamlee of the Ch
Metropolitan Opera, and Gutia Casini, ^
'cellist. At the piano were Richard di
Hageman, Prank I^i Forge and Vlto Gs
Carnevali. Owing to hoarseness Beni- 1,1
amino Glgll of the opera, who had
been announced, was unable to sing ix
and his place was taken by Mr. Cham- Mi
lee, who amiably appeared at a very
short notice. Mmc. Alda sang an aria j>t
from "Mefistofele," the "Vlsei d'Arte" PI
from "Tosca," with 'cello obligato by £c
Mr. Casini, a group of English songs,
and with Mr. Chamleo the duo from sa
"Madamu Butterfly." Iti addition to Sa
songs in English and Italian, Mr. Cham- |*
lee sang the "Blower Song" from "Car- gt"
men." Mr. Casinl's numbers included st
compositions by Schumann, Platti, W

Chopin and Sarasato.
tlon.

British Conductor Arrives. {p
vv

Albert Coatcs, Russian-born Briton, w
who was director of the Royal Opera in W

Petrograd before the war, arrived yes- '

terday by the Holland-America liner re'
Nieuw Amsterdam, and will appear here F|,
for the first time as guest-conductor of H
the New York Symphony Society. He is tt
now senior conductor and artistic dlrec- J"
tor at Covent Garden, London. Ho had j.\
a trying experience in Petrograd and
later spent several months in a sanl- o
tarium in Finland. lji

fY.nrt nf nnntrv vnn could hum over Mere-
fiith's linos:
O Horace, the rustic still rests by tho

river.
Hut tho river flowt on and flows past

him forever. S<

May I offer our authorities a hint of
sn expedient that perhaps would bo
worth trying? At the most congested Jj
crossings Instead of an observatory on
stilts set up a constructive toll gate. p
Along comes tho usual procession. The

toll man peers Into the first car and says: y
"Um-m no passenger. One dollur to!!, T
please." Again, "One passenger. Fifty M
cents, please." Again, "Two passengers, ai

A quarter, please." Again, "Several pas- y
sengers. Pass on." The principle being
that the fewer pussengors one carries tho
less right it has to occupy that space on a

the pavement. "

If Nathaniel Hawthorne could observe it
the scene for a little while perhaps ho
would go homo and rewrite his "Toll- a

gatherer's Pay," wherein he says: "Me-
(i]

thinks, for a person whose instinct bids L
him rather to pore over the current of
life than to plunge Into Its tumultuous "

waves, no undesirable retreat were a toll £
house beside nomo thronged thoroughfareof the land." Ills pretty sketch tj
might gain some new features; but per- (t

haps ho would hoar a few words not £
handsome for print.

RossiTEn Johnson. jj
Nkw Yoiik, December 20. A

Blue Crmbs. m
VI

IHfcnfe of Government Expenditure*, A

for Natural History Purpose*.
To Tub New York Herald: It was *

with much amusement that I read your
editorial article on the "Life History ot
the UIuc Crab." The subject whh treated *t

In a very humorous vein and It was H

really unfortunate that you did not know w

that there had been a similar publlca- A
tlon iosurd called '"The Life of the Freeh
Water Mussel," wntch would have been "

even better material. tl
I am writing this letter, however, to

call to your attention the fact that the
"Life Hlstbry of the Blue Crab" deals h'
with an animal that Is only second to f|
the lobster as a food article In that line.
and It Is through the knowledge of these f
IIfo histories that not only their propagationIs carried out by the departments
of the Oovernment and the variousi
States, hut that proper conservation and *

closed seasons In different parts of the
country can be Intelligently established.

It was In the working out and writing
of the life of the fresh water mussel *

mentioned above and Its application that "
the continuance of the pearl button In- fJ
dustry of the United States has beon n
maintained, an Industry which, together y
with that of the lobsrtor and tho crab, t]
runs Into very large figures In vnlue and tt
gives occupation to many people. The
whole problem or Mi future of our food 0

products from salt and fresh water f]

sources Is based upon these life histories. ^
They are not to be ridiculed, and the tl
aftnount spent «n them Is In tho hundreds j,
as ngnlnet tho results represented In fi
millions. W. U. w

New York, December 20. n
n

Color Value la Shook*. n

from a Department of Apr/outturn llliUrlin.
Tt has been estimated that a year's ejitrh

of skunks In New York State Is worth
$1,000,000. Only one-fifth of them nrn black ^
or short striped. If all were of this higher '
It re tin they would he worth $.1,000,000. Fix- P
perlments In breeding skunks have shown P
Mint black pnrents regularly produce Mack h
offspring. A preserve stocked with hlnck
skunks would eventually double or treble the n

value of the ratch of skunks In tho territory w

surrounding It. 1

\ I .one star Sign of the Times.
from tho Hallo* Stu:o, i>

It has Just about gotten so In this country
that when a married woman has candy it's 1

a sign aba bought It h*rs«lt. pi

)aily Calendar
THE WEATHER.

For Eastern New York.Fair to-day ;
-morrow, rain or snow: not much
ange in, temperature ; winds becoming
Hterly and increasing.
ror New Jersey.Increasing cloudiness and
glitly warmer to-day, followed by rain or
jw to-night or to-morrow"; increasing eastywinds.
'or Northern New England.Fair to-day;
morrow snow; not much change lit temrature;moderate westerly >v1nds.
'or Southern New England.Fair to day;
morrow rain or snow; not much chargetemperature; winds becoming easterlyd increasing.
'or Western New York.Increasing eloudi>sto-day, followed by snow to-night; to

rrowsnow or rain and somewliat warni;increasing east to southeast winds.

VASIIINGTON, Dec, 20..The disturbanceit developed over the plateau region yes daymoved eastward alth Increasing tntsltyand it was central over north Newjxico to-night. It has been attended byIn within ttie last twenty-four hours In
» Gulf States, the southern plains StatesJ In the north Pacific States and cy snowthe pitth a,i and Kocky Mountnln icglon.b central and north plains States and the
per Mississippi Valley. Pressure continuedtii to-day over the eastern half of ttu
unlry and the Northwest.
Tile temperaturo continued below normalday over the middle and northern seemseast of the llocky Mountains and
tilings wer« decidedly below normal toflit In the Canndian northwest, Montana,.rth Dakota and northern Minnesota.Clio southwestern storm will movo oastd northeastward attended by enow Inrtheastern. snow or ruin In intddlo andIn In southern sections last cf the MlsslpplRiver within the next twenty-fourthlrty-slx hours. The temperature will
c somewhat in front of this storm, andlowing Its passage much colder weather11 overspread the upper lake legion, the
ver Ohio Valley, Tennessee and the eastilf Stales Wednesday afternoon and night.
Ibservatlons at United States Weather
ireau stations, taken nt 8 1'. M. yesterday,renty-flfth meridian time.

Temperature Rainfall
last 114 hrs. Baro- last 24stations. High. how. meter, hrs. Weatherdlene TO 52 30.."i2 ... Clearbany 34 22 30.30 ... Clearlantlc City.. 3d 24 30.40 ... Cleariltimoro .... 38 28 80.42 ... Clearsmarck .... 10 0 80.40 .04 Snowston 38 28 30.30 ... ClearIffalo 24 22 30.40 ... Clearliclnnatl .... 84 Id 30.42 ... Cleararleston ... 52 40 .8028 r-i«..a.

80 22 80;86 Clear'eveland .... 84 1« 80.46 ... Cloudy
ESK::::::: S » K :?f asilveston 64 58 80.86 ... Cloudy

; 10 14 30.24 . 02 Clearcksonllle.... 58 V> 30.14 ... Clear
inaaa City.. 42 84 20.88 ... Cloudy
is Angeles.. 56 50 20.1H1 ... Clearlwaukee 28 14 80.36 ... Cloudy
iw Orleans.. 56 r.0 30.08 . 01 Cloudyaahoma ... 40 40 80.62 .10 Cloudyilladelphla... 30 26 80.40 ... Clear
t'sburg 28 20 30.46 ... Clear
inland. Me.. 36 84 80.28 ... Clear
irtland, Ore. .. 48
It Luke City 38 34 29.70 Snow
n Antonio.. 76 34 29.70 .02 Cloudy
n Diego 56 54 29.96 ... Clear
n Francisco 56 4S 30.12 ... Clear
tittle 44 48 30.08 .10 Cloudy
Louis 42 24 30.18 ... Jt.Cl'dy
1'aul 20 7 30.28 ... Cloudy

asjjington... 36 24 30.44 ... Clear

LOCAL WEATHER RECORDS.
8 A. M. 8 P.M.

1rometer ... 30.29 30.37
timidity 74 51
Ind.direction N.VV. N.W.
Ind.velocity 14 21
uther Clear Clear

vclplttttlon None None
Plie temperature in this city yesterday, a«
corded by tlm official thermometer. Is
town In the annexed table:
A.M.... 20 1P.MU. 34 6 P. M 35
A M 28 2 P. M 34 7 V. M 34
A. M 32 3 P. M 31 8 P. M 33
A. M 31 4 P. M 36 9 P. M 32
M 33 5 P. M 35 10 P. M 29

1920. 1919. 1920. 1919
A.M.... 28 20 6 P.M.... 3ft 29
.M 33 27 0 P. M. ... 32 27
P.M.... 34 30 18 Mid 28 29
Highest temperature, 37, At 3:10 P. M.
Lowest temperature, 25, at 7 A. M.
Average temperature. 31

EVENTS TO-DAY.

Tho Christmas exercises of the Italian Day
:hool of the Children's Aid Society will be
;m in 111'' .tames .iicmormi uuuaing, jwjrand Elizabeth streets, at 4 P. M.
Admiral W. H. Benson, Robert E. Annln
nl O. K. flavin will dlacuna "Our Merchant
arlno" at a dinner of the Municipal Club
lirooklyn which will he held at the Law

rs'Club, 11,*> Broadway, Manhattan. 6:30
M.

J. 11. Tregoe will speak nt a meeting of
te Purchasing Agents Association of New
oi k at the Builders Exchange Club, 34 West
hlrty-thlrd atreet, 8 P. M.
Arthur T. Vance, Mlag Hazel 11. Adler,
law Elizabeth Scars and others will speak
t a dinner of the League of Advertising
'omen nt the Advertising Club, 4? East
wenly-flfth street, 7 P. M.
Earl Barnes will speak on "Our New
merlcan Ideals" at Cooper Union, I P. M
The Mount Holyoka College choir will give
concert In Aeolian Hall, 34 West Fortjrlirdstreet, this evening.
Congressman Julius Kahn of California and
abbl Abba Hlllel Silver of Cleveland will
leak at a Jewish revival and mass meeting
I the Eighth Avenue Temple, Eighth avenue
nd (Jarfield place, Brooklyn, 8 P. M.
Francis Hackett and Scott Neartng w 111
cuk at a mass meeting In behalf of "Jim"
arkln at Bryant Half. Sixth avenue and
orty-second street, 8 P. M.
Prof. Louis A. Lolseaux will speak on
Costume and Fashion Throughout the
gv«" at the French Institute, :>99 Fifth
Villi". I Pi M.
Or. Alexander Hamilton Rice will speak on
The Kin Kegor, the Caslqulare Canal and
iu Upper Orinoco" before the American
engraphira! Society at the Engineering Sot-tiesBuilding, 39 West Thirty-ninth street,
;:ill P. M.
Edith R. Abbott will lecture before high
rhool teachers on "Principles of Pictorial
omposltlon" at the Metropolitan Museum of
rt. 4 P. M.
The ltldgcwood Heights Improvement Asitolatlonwill hold a special meeting at the
eadquarters of the association. Kusslus's
nil, Bleecker street and Woodward avenue.
lUeens, 8:30 P. M.
The section of medicine of the New York
cademy of Medicine will hold a meeting at
I West Forty-third street, 8:30 P. M.
Dr. Will Durant will lecture on "Health"
the Park View Palace, Fifth avenue and

10th street, 8:80 P. M.
Ilsley Boone will give an Illustrated leeircon "Records and Romance of tho PlylouthPilgrims" nt Ptihllc School 3.8. Ift8t.li
roil, Flmllay and Teller avenues. The
ronx. 8:IS P. M.
The New York City Teachers Association
III meet at the Waldorf-Astoria. H P. M.
Women's Law Club, meeting. Hotel MoIpln,2 P. M. a
The Navy Club will hold a ball at th.
otel Commodore this evening.
The National Garment Retailers Assocla
on. luncheon. Waldorf-Astoria, 12:80 P. M
Grand Street Roys, meeting. Hotel Pennsyl
snla, 8 P. M.
The TTnltcd Cloak and Suit Designers will
Did a meeting at the Hotel MeAlpIn, 7 P. M
Bollrati Woods Post, V. F. W.. meetlnR.
otel Pennsylvania, 8 P. M.

IND QUOTA IS PAID
BY NORTHERN BAPTISTS

ire First to Meet World
Drive Guarantee.

The Northern Baptist* yesterday
chleved the diminution of being the
rst of the denominations underwriting
io Interchureh World Movement Fund
>r amount* of 11.000,000 or more to
loot their obligation* In full. T)r. John
', Altchlson announced they had paid
iMr total quota of 12,500,000, with In>rc*t.
"The Northern Baptists have paid the

nttre amount of their guarantee," said
>r. Altehlnson. "by making advam
ayments on their live years sube.Tl,'one,together with an additional con
rlhutlon toward the expenses of the
riterohurch World Movement. One
imlly has made available Jl.,070,000 torardmeeting theme obligations. The
ddltional funds needed have been boriwedso fl* to enable the World Movetentto liquidate tta debts."

fi.owkh miksiow auks aid.

The New Torlt Flower Mission, 104
last Twenlletn street, la asking for aid
i celebrate Its fiftieth anniversary by
rovldlna as much Christmas cheer aa
osslhlo for the needy in tenement
ottsss and on the Fast Klvar Islands
'or the former lea, cocoa, condensed
illk and other supplies are needed,
rhlle for ihu children tho mission ask
ft h of dolls and toys.

The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled
the use for republication ot all new* de»atclicscredited to It or net other*'!**

re,tit.d in this paper and alse the local
tw» |'t)hll«hed herein.
All rlshts of republication at special deeatehesherein are also reserved.


